In any consideration of the operating condition, the age of a particular aircraft is a major factor. Much attention is focused on planes which are aged, that is, aircraft with chronological age or accumulated hours of use beyond a threshold. Being aged is a state, and should be distinguished from aging, which is a process of degradation with use. The degradation process starts at first flight and continues through time, with the rate being affected by aircraft design, patterns of use, and maintenance procedures. In this paper, the cycles, block hours and failures were recorded, and failure rates with accumulated use were calculated. A pattern of increasing failure rates with accumulated use (age) is observable, with improvement (decline in rate) at times of planned maintenance. The evidence supports the hypothesis that aging, that is increasing rates of failure, begins early in the life of an aircraft. Early evidence of degradation is also a precursor for accelerated failure rates as use accumulates along the age trajectory.
Introduction
An aircraft is a complex machine composed of many interrelated parts, components and systems. When electrical and mechanical systems are designed there is an expected life length, where length refers to time units (hours) of use. As the aircraft and systems age and their use accumulates, they gradually degenerate until they are no longer able to perform the functions for which they were designed. That is, the system is in a failed state. The failure rate is the probability of failure at a point in time. When a part, component or system is not functional it can be upgraded through replacement or repair, and the condition of the aircraft is restored to some degree. Maintenance can be based on condition, that is, items are repaired when they fail. Failure during operation can have serious consequences, so detection of items with a high probability of failure through periodic inspection is a major component of maintenance. The most comprehensive maintenance is the D check. This major overhaul is a depot maintenance procedure that includes significant teardown of the aircraft, structural sampling for corrosion and cracking, detailed systems testing, and the replacement of worn components.
Of major concern in inspection and maintenance are the cracks in individual Airframes [1] . Widespread fatigue damage (WFD) has been a factor in major accidents. Structural cracks grow exponentially with age, and probabilistic models for projecting growth are critical for safety [2] .
There is a growing body of evidence that aging effects are not limited to WFD [3] . The performance of engines, avionics, and other flight systems is also affected by age. Aging systems contribute in numerous ways to the operational equation. An example is the electrical wiring deterioration in older aircraft. Bundles of electrical wires could potentially be exposed to chemicals, chaffing, temperature extremes or even damage caused by maintenance and modification. So significant deterioration in the integrity of wiring can occur during normal operation. Similar deterioration can also occur in aircraft hydraulic systems.
In the US, the safety problems that an aircraft experiences during operation are recorded in Service Difficulty Reports (SDRs), which are maintained by the Federal Aviation Administration. The SDR data base has been considered as a potential source of important information on aircraft failures [4] . In a comparison of failure rates by carrier [5] , identified significant factors in explaining the differences in the rate of SDR's across carriers.
In this paper, the degradation in operating condition of aircraft with age will be considered, with age defined as accumulated hours of use. Operational failure is defined as mechanical problems affecting safety, which result in an unscheduled landing and unscheduled maintenance. A conceptual framework for aging systems is presented in Section 2. The approach centers on a counting process for the number of failures. The health or airworthiness over time of the individual aircraft is defined by failure counts, which are the basis for hypotheses about aging. Alternative statistical models for failure counts are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, the models are fitted to data on aircraft failures recorded from Service Difficulty Reports (SDRs) in the AlgoPlus (2004) data base [6] . The associated age and use data comes from the AVSOFT (2004) data base [7] .
A Conceptual Framework for Aging and Systems Failure
System reliability involves the study of the overall performance of systems of interconnected components [8] . The main objective of system reliability is the construction of a model for the point process of failures [9] . An aircraft is a system of components. It is assumed that the many interrelated parts and components in an aircraft are subject to degradation with age and accumulated use. The operating condition or airworthiness of the aircraft is determined by the status of individual parts, components and systems, with the items that are most degenerated being the main determinants. There is a condition such that degeneration to that level implies failure, i.e., the item is no longer operational. As well, failure of certain components or combinations of components may render the aircraft not airworthy, which means the aircraft is in a failed state. To address the failure of operating systems, airline management undertakes a program of maintenance, with planned preventive maintenance and on-condition replacement of failed parts, components and systems. In this section, a conceptual framework for the degradation and repair of aircraft is presented. The model provides a foundation for hypotheses about operations which can be tested with field data.
To characterize the degradation process, consider that the operating condition of an aircraft is captured by an underlying health status index [10] . The value of the index is derived from the condition of the various parts, components and systems in the aircraft. Let t be the age of an aircraft, defined by the accumulated hours of use, and let: Y(t) = the health status of an aircraft at age t.
(
The condition of the various parts, components and systems is only assessed at a D check, so even if there was a composite formula for health status the value would be unknown most of the time.
The status is a dynamic stochastic process, with the change in status at any age being a random variable. It is assumed that the average condition declines with age, but at any point there is variation in status based on environmental factors and operating characteristics. The dynamics of degradation at a point in time can be represented by a stochastic differential equation as:
where µ t < 0 is the degradation rate, σ t > 0 is a scaling factor, and dZ t is an independent random process. The Brownian motion equation in (2) is intended as a concept: drift + error. There is work on degradation, particularly of airframes, and the degradation is geometric (exponential growth in cracks [2] ). So the Health Index is on a log scale and hence the linearity is for log-dynamics. Also the parameters are age and status dependent.
In this degradation framework, at any age (hours of use) there is a chance the status of an item during operation will drop below the critical level for functionality, and the component reaches a failure state. Degradation and failure of components lowers the value of the health status index Y. There is a minimum equipment list (MEL) such that failure of parts and components on the list still leaves the aircraft airworthy [11] . Beyond the MEL list, moderate mechanical failures which occur while an aircraft is in operation would render the aircraft not airworthy. Assume that the critical health status level y * defines airworthiness. Then an aircraft failure occurs when Y(t) < y * . Failure is not defined by fatalities, but by airworthiness. There is some evidence that fatal crashes are not age related [12] .
The implication of degradation with age is an accumulation of failures. While the actual health status is likely unknown, information on failures (time, component/system) is known. Furthermore, the process of accumulated failures to a point in time is used as a proxy for health status in biological aging [13] . So our attention will focus on the number of failures.
Based on the stochastic model, the many parts, components and systems have a probability of failure during operation and therefore the aircraft has a probability of failure. For an airworthy aircraft, the important variable is the time to failure. Let T be the length of life (hours of use before failure) of an aircraft, with the probability distribution F(t) = Pr[T ≤ t], and the corresponding density f (t). Then the failure rate at time t is:
The failure time distribution is determined by the failure rate, since F(t) = 1 − exp t 0 λ(s)ds . Failure during operation may precipitate unscheduled maintenance, particularly when items beyond the MEL fail and consequently the aircraft is not airworthy. The repair/replacement of failed items is called on-condition repair. On-condition repair brings the system to the operating status expected of the system given its age, i.e., same status as just prior to failure. These are called minimal repairs [11] . The aircraft failure rate is unchanged by these minimal repairs since other parts, components and systems are still in the degraded state attained just before repair. Typically moderate mechanical failures result in such minimal repair.
In addition to unscheduled maintenance, the whole system is subject to time based or block repair, where items are inspected and replaced/refurbished [14, 15] . This is the D check. This scheduled preventive maintenance improves operating condition to a status greater than expected for age and correspondingly reduces the system failure rate [16, 17] .
To incorporate repair into the degradation model, the age variable is partitioned into intervals based on the block repair times. Assume that the first scheduled block repair is at age (hours of use) τ, and subsequent block repairs are at regular intervals of δ hours of use, where δ ≤ τ. Then age t can be written as:
where
The notation ]x[ defines the greatest integer less than x. The expression (4) gives age in terms of (I + k) = the number of block repairs, and r = the use since last block repair. The definition of age in terms of block repair times in (4) is basic to our approach to studying the accumulation of failures.
The partition of age at block repairs generates renewal cycles for the degradation process, with the first cycle starting at the initial status y 0 , and subsequent cycles beginning at status defined by the repair line. A representation of the cycles of degradation and repair for an aircraft is shown in Figure 1 . In each renewal phase of the degradation model there is a chance that the aircraft fails, that is, status drops below the critical level * . For = 1,2, …, let:
= the time to critical condition * in cycle starting from .
The failure time distribution for is written as ( ), with density ( ). Given the failure time distribution, the failure rate in the jth cycle is ( ) =
. The failure rate is age dependent, but also block repair (cycle) dependent. Consider:
( ) = the number of aircraft failures to age .
Since ( ) = −ln (1 − ( ), the expected number of failures is:
In the failure rate for each renewal phase, the probability distribution for time to failure has the same form, but the starting state in each phase declines. With starting state in phase + 1 as , define:
So , is the expected number of failures between times 0 and x in phase j + 1, with failure time distribution and starting state . Therefore,
This equation is generic and there are no assumptions about the rate of failures within a cycle. A picture of the number of failures process is given in Figure 2 . In each renewal phase of the degradation model there is a chance that the aircraft fails, that is, status drops below the critical level y * . For j = 1, 2, . . . , let:
T j = the time to critical condition y * in cycle j starting from y j−1 .
The failure time distribution for T j is written as F j (s), with density f j (s). Given the failure time distribution, the failure rate in the jth cycle is λ j (s) =
. The failure rate is age dependent, but also block repair (cycle) dependent.
Consider: N(t) = the number of aircraft failures to age t.
, the expected number of failures is:
In the failure rate for each renewal phase, the probability distribution for time to failure has the same form, but the starting state in each phase declines. With starting state in phase j + 1 as y j , define:
So ψ x, y j is the expected number of failures between times 0 and x in phase j + 1, with failure time distribution F j+1 and starting state y j . Therefore,
This equation is generic and there are no assumptions about the rate of failures within a cycle. A picture of the number of failures process is given in Figure 2 . The accumulated failure process characterized by Equation (9) will be analyzed in the next section.
Models for Patterns in the Number of Failures
The accumulated number of failures process in (9) is based on the number of failures in a repair cycle. The rate of failure at times within a cycle is integrated out. In this section we will make some simplifying assumptions about the rate to develop hypotheses for aging and repair. The cases we consider are linear rate and power law rate. The power law is a special case of an accelerating rate with age, with the rate depending on failure history within a repair cycle. The contrasting rates are shown in Figure 3 . 
Linear Approximation to Failure Rate between Repairs
The link between the latent state model for degradation/repair and the model for number of failures shows how the operating practices of airlines can manifest themselves in mechanical failures, safety problems, and unscheduled maintenance. Historical data on failures and maintenance will have that complex relationship embedded. The information on failures and block repairs is available, but the degradation rate and extent of repair (fraction of good as new) are unknown. The transformation of Equation (9) for expected number of failures, to an expression in terms of the number of block repairs and the time since last block repair, can be achieved by a series approximation. Let the failure rate at time be: The accumulated failure process characterized by Equation (9) will be analyzed in the next section.
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The link between the latent state model for degradation/repair and the model for number of failures shows how the operating practices of airlines can manifest themselves in mechanical failures, safety problems, and unscheduled maintenance. Historical data on failures and maintenance will have that complex relationship embedded. The information on failures and block repairs is available, but the degradation rate and extent of repair (fraction of good as new) are unknown. The transformation of Equation (9) for expected number of failures, to an expression in terms of the number of block repairs and the time since last block repair, can be achieved by a series approximation. Let the failure rate at time s be:
Integrating we get the accumulation within a cycle E N j (t) ∼ = b 0 + b 1 t + b 2 t 2 , where E N j (t) = ψ δ, y j . Note that the linear rate (10) leads to a quadratic function for the accumulated number of failures in a repair cycle as illustrated in Figure 2 . Considering time as composed of repairs and time since last repair with t = Iτ + kδ + r, and substituting the approximations into (9), the expected number of failures has the form:
So B 1 is the expected number of failures in the first phase. {B 2 , B 3 } capture the expected number of failures in subsequent phases, and {B 4 , B 5 } capture the expected number in the last (incomplete) phase.
The approximating equation for expected number of failures is in a form which is very suitable for analysis. Consider an observation window (Interval) (t 1 , t 2 ), where t 2 − t 1 < δ. With t 1 = I 1 τ + k 1 δ + r 1 , and t 2 = I 2 τ + k 2 δ + r 2 , the number of failures in the interval (t 1 , t 2 ) is approximately η = E(N(t 1 , t 2 )) = E(N(t 1 )) − E(N(t 2 )), so that:
This change model relates the number of failures in an observation window to the degeneration and the block repairs in the window. In Equation (12), (I 2 − I 1 ) = 1 if the first repair is in the interval, and zero otherwise; (k 2 − k 1 ) = 1 if a later repair occurs in the window, and zero otherwise. We will use data on failures and repairs in an observation window to estimate the parameters in (11) and (12).
Power Law for Failure Rate between Repairs
The linear approximation to the failure rate over a repair phase may yield a close approximation to number of failures within a repair phase but it is likely the chance of failure is more complicated, with previous failures in the phase affecting the rate. Also the evidence that degradation of components is exponential implies that the failure rate accelerates with age.
To incorporate accelerating rates assume that the failures follow a Power Law process [18] . With t j = time between failures (j − 1) and j time between failures (j − 1) and j, the cumulative distribution for t j is given by:
The distribution (13) incorporates the accelerating rate with age and the failure history. Between failures, the failure rate depends on time/age according to the power law. That is, between failures (j − 1) and j, the failure rate is:
The parameter β j captures the age effect. If β j > 1, the failure rate increases with increasing age/use. Analogously, if β j < 1, the failure rate decreases with increasing age.
Transforming the distribution (13) gives the linear relationship:
Equation (15) is the basis of the least squares estimation of the Power Law parameters. Consider a sample of n aircraft, with the set of times between the the (j − 1)th and jth failures, t 1j , . . . , t nj .
Let y ij = ln − ln 1 − F x ij , and x ij = ln t ij . Ordinary least squares yields the lineŷ = b 0j + b 1j x, which provides estimates:β
A test on the hypothesis H : β j > 1 is based on the t statistic.
Model Estimation
The methods in Section 3 developed models for the counting process of failures between major repairs/overhauls. A key feature of the models is the implied link between the pattern in accumulated failures and the degradation of aircraft with age. The focus on failures is important since the information on the type and timing of failures is recorded by regulation and is available publicly. We estimated the failure rate models with data from AlgoPlus on operating failures and Avsoft on aircraft use. The AlgoPlus data has detailed records on all unscheduled landings as reported in Service Difficulty Reports for all commercial aircraft in the United States. The Avsoft data has records on departures and flying hours for all commercial aircraft in North America. Both data sets have for each aircraft: serial number, chronological age, model and carrier/operator.
For the purposes of this study an operating failure is defined by an unscheduled landing due to mechanical problems affecting safety. So an unscheduled landing is a record of an operating condition at or below a critical or intervention level. In Figure 1 , the unscheduled landings (failures) occur when the health status drops to the critical level, where airworthiness fails. This is a hard definition of failure, since components can fail and not lead to an unscheduled emergency landing. There is a minimum equipment list of components, which may fail and still the flight can continue. In terms of the degradation/repair model, the critical condition line is below the condition for failures on the MEL, so that hitting the critical line implies unsafe operation and a need to interrupt the flight of an aircraft. There are many components and systems which precipitate an unscheduled landing. In Table 1 is a list of frequent sources (taken from the Canadian Civil Aviation Daily Operating Report System-CADORS). The degradation of the various systems is different, that is it occurs at different rates and has different severity implications. The counting of events assigns equal importance to the varied types.
The context for this adding apples and oranges is the evidence for biological aging [13] , where the accumulation of deficits is strongly correlated with aging.
Linear Failure Rate Model
To estimate the linear approximation model, a window of time was taken to observe failures. All model B737-300 aircraft for a single operator were selected for study. For each aircraft the following information was recorded: (i) model; (ii) operator; (iii) age on 30 December 1995; (iv) use (block hours, cycles) by month from January1990 to December 1995: (v) dates out of service for at least one month during 1990-1995; (vi) number of unscheduled landings during 1990-1995 inclusive. The out of service period in the observation window is interpreted as a time when scheduled repair is undertaken. The identification of these periods is within a record of otherwise continuous use. Outside the observation window, the block repair (D check) cycle was set at 10 years for the first block repair, and 8 years for subsequent block repairs. This is based on the recommendations for D-check cycles. Of course in practice the time of block repairs would be variable across aircraft and using a fixed value (outside the window) could reduce the power of fitted models.
The formulation of a change model for the number of failures creates a framework suitable for observation and statistical analysis. Based on the model in Equation (12), consider the regression model:
with N(t 1 , t 2 ) = the number of failures between ages t 1 and t 2 , X 1 = indicator for the first τ : repair in interval, X 2 = indicator for the k th δ : repair in interval, k ≥ 1, X 3 = difference between the squared number of repairs, k 2 2 − k 2 1 , X 4 = the difference in residual times r 2 − r 1 , X 5 = the difference in squared residual times r 2 2 − r 2 1 , ε = random error.
In the regression model, it is proposed that the unscheduled landings and item failures from degradation are directly related to the number of block repairs and time since last block repair. There are other factors such as repair skill level, maintenance philosophy, and operational environment involved in unscheduled landings [10] . So the coefficients in the regression model depend on the aircraft model and the aircraft operator.
The coefficients in the regression model are counterparts of coefficients in the failure model (11), and appropriate tests characterize the role of degradation and repair on failures for a particular model, operator combination. The relevant research hypotheses are:
Because the number of failures is a counting variable, the error variance is likely not constant. Therefore to estimate parameters, an iteratively re-weighted least squares estimation method was used, where the weights were reciprocals of the fitted values [19] . The effect of weighting was minimal, so the un-weighted sums of squares are reported. The results from fitting the degradation model are given in Tables 2 and 3 . The tables use the notation: DF = degrees of freedom in associated sum of squares; F o = observed effect of {X 1 , . . . , X 5 }, where Clearly the overall fit of the change model is strong (F = 96.22). Furthermore, the individual components in the model are highly significant. Each of the hypotheses enumerated above are supported by the evidence in the data. Maintenance in the observation window, and time since maintenance, are important factors in predicting the number of unscheduled landings that occur in the window. Of particular significance is the acceleration in number of failures (increasing failure rate) as time since repair increases (b 5 = 0.02, T = 10.86). The estimated model parameters were used in equation 11 to get expected accumulated number of unscheduled landings with age in Figure 4 . The last repair cycle is incomplete so a failure rate within cycles is estimated. This effect is followed up with a separate analysis of the first repair cycle using the Power Law model.
Power Law Analysis
From the results of the regression model for the change in number of failures in an observation window, it is concluded that accelerated degradation and aging occurs between block repairs. This effect will be considered further for the initial phase: the first 10 years of operating life. A 1992 birth cohort of 20 of the B757-200 aircraft for a single operator were followed from 1992 to 2002. From the record of unscheduled landings in the AlgoPlus data base, the dates and the times between UL's was recorded. The time is calendar time, and that captures accumulated use since the use of aircraft was very consistent over the 10 year period. Some statistics on the times between failures are presented in Table 4 . The last repair cycle is incomplete so a failure rate within cycles is estimated. This effect is followed up with a separate analysis of the first repair cycle using the Power Law model.
From the results of the regression model for the change in number of failures in an observation window, it is concluded that accelerated degradation and aging occurs between block repairs. This effect will be considered further for the initial phase: the first 10 years of operating life. A 1992 birth cohort of 20 of the B757-200 aircraft for a single operator were followed from 1992 to 2002. From the record of unscheduled landings in the AlgoPlus data base, the dates and the times between UL's was recorded. The time is calendar time, and that captures accumulated use since the use of aircraft was very consistent over the 10 year period. Some statistics on the times between failures are presented in Table 4 . Although the data only covers the initial period of use, there are 53 unscheduled landings. As expected the times between successive unscheduled landings decreases. This observation is consistent with the degradation with age depicted in Figure 1 . The pattern of decreasing MTB (and increasing rates) is clearer in the boxplot in Figure 5 . The trend is more geometric than linear, suggesting that the health status measure is on a log scale and the growth in structural and other problems is exponential. With the time between failures depending on age, and in particular the number of previous failures, separate distributions were fit to the failure times classified by failure number. The parameters were estimated from the regression model:
where ( ) is the empirical distribution for = time to jth failure. The results of that analysis are given in Table 5 . The important statistics in the analysis are the shape estimates. For the time to the first failure the shape estimate is = 3.65, indicating that the failure rate is increasing in time/age. Both and are statistically significant. At the other end, the estimates are less that 1. So the failure rate is decreasing in time. Of course the estimates for failure time distributions between failures (2,3), (3,4), (4, 5) are based on few observations and are not statistically significant. The corresponding mid-interval failure rates are shown. With the time between failures depending on age, and in particular the number of previous failures, separate distributions were fit to the failure times classified by failure number. The parameters were estimated from the regression model:
whereF j (t) is the empirical distribution for t j = time to jth failure. The results of that analysis are given in Table 5 . The important statistics in the analysis are the shape estimates. For the time to the first failure the shape estimate isβ 1 = 3.65, indicating that the failure rate is increasing in time/age. Bothβ 1 and β 2 are statistically significant. At the other end, the estimates are less that 1. So the failure rate is decreasing in time. Of course the estimates for failure time distributions between failures (2,3), (3, 4) , (4, 5) are based on few observations and are not statistically significant. The corresponding mid-interval failure rates are shown.
Conclusions
This study has considered the trajectory of health status of an individual aircraft, with emphasis on episodes where flights are interrupted because of unscheduled landings resulting from mechanical failures affecting safety. The interest is in the aging of aircraft with accumulated use as evidenced by an increasing rate of mechanical failure. Two experiments were carried out.
In the first experiment, a single model and carrier was analyzed for the potential impact of aircraft age (accumulated use) and repair on the accumulated number of failures. It is assumed that all the selected aircraft are equivalent except for age, and that the fleet management practices of the carrier are consistent over time. In this setting, the variability in the rate of failures (unscheduled landings) can be partly attributed to aging of aircraft and incomplete repair at preventive maintenance (D checks).
The second experiment involved a cohort of aircraft beginning service in the same year for a single operator. The emphasis in the second experiment was the first 10 years of use to profile the early degradation with use, and in particular the dependence of time to failure on prior failures. The Power Law distribution was fitted to failure times between successive failures.
From the experiments the following conclusions are reached:
(1) The failure rate is increasing with use within a phase between scheduled maintenance D checks. It is expected that aircraft degrade with use as parts and components wear. Periodic maintenance is planned to avoid incidents where failed parts affect the operational condition of an aircraft. The objective of the studies in this paper is to establish that the patterns in the accumulated number failures of aircraft are evidence of degradation with age. This is important since failures are documented in existing large data bases. Combined with specific studies on aging of parts, components and systems in aircraft, the counting processes could be used to define an index of aircraft airworthiness analogous the frailty index for human aging.
